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A complete menu of Robertson's Ham The Red Barn from Wills Point covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Robertson's Ham The Red Barn:
Monday through Wednesday sandwiches and hamburgers or a brisket sandwich. Thursday through Saturday
Fried fish with a vegetable. Trucks park across the street in the construction aggregate lot. Remember to keep

your trash in your truck. No one cleans behind you. Leave it like you found it or don't stop here. Some of us enjoy
a good meal once in a while. read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the establishment free of

charge, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What
User doesn't like about Robertson's Ham The Red Barn:

Catfish was very muddy/fishy tasting and fried shrimp was just greasy batter. This place used to be a hidden
gem. We make the drive to stacys fish fry in Miller grove instead now. Their buffet is awesome. I hate that

Robertson?s buffet went downhill. Also we had to get up 3 times to go fill our own tea glasses. There was one
waitress and she spend most of her time talking to people. There used to be 2-3 girls that ke... read more. With

the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Robertson's Ham The Red Barn becomes even
more attractive, Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries,

salads, or wedges offered. Even if you're only not so much hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the
scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, and you can enjoy here tasty American meals like

Burger or Barbecue.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Desser�
BANANA PUDDING

Salad�
COLESLAW

POTATO SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

HAM AND CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

PANINI

FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

BANANA

HAM

CHEESE

BACON

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -18:00
Tuesday 09:00 -18:00
Wednesday 09:00 -18:00
Thursday 09:00 -20:30
Friday 09:00 -20:30
Saturday 09:00 -20:30
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